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LUST FOR BOUNDARIES
“Daring to set boundaries is about the courage to love ourselves, even when
we risk disappointing others.” – Brene Brown

We humans desire to be acknowledged, loved, and accepted for what we
are. Many times this need becomes so strong that we are ready give away
our own sense of self in return of receiving validation from others who
matters to us. Without setting strong, loving boundaries, we can become
lost in a sea of other people’s feelings, needs, and opinions.
Usually people who are hungry for love, attention and understanding or
those who feel the need to please other people, generally struggle to set
boundaries. For example, an individual who is tired of getting ignored by his
or her own friend, but feels scared of losing the friend does not confess the
amount of hurt he/she feels whenever ignored.
As a deeply feeling person I became a people-pleaser at very young age. I
felt that it is my responsibility to make everyone happy and internalize their
pain. I started stressing out that if I did not do and say “right” things then I
might hurt others, my friends would ditch me, my parents will consider me
as bad-daughter and all my other relations will drown. I created immense
amount of pressure on myself and got trapped in “contingent sense of selfworth.”

Over the years, I’ve learned that my people-pleasing tendencies were an
earnest attempt to protect myself against the pain and sadness that comes
with rejection. Hence, I understood that the boundaries I have created are
just to please others and not myself. Practicing unconditional selfacceptance is a crucial step to quieting one’s inner critic which means
setting healthy boundaries by accepting to put your needs first, learning to
say “NO!”, by being aware of when you’re running on empty and when you
might need to take a step back and recharge for a bit emotionally as well as
mentally, doing meditation because it can be difficult to set boundaries if
you aren’t grounded in your own sense of self, stop bending over
backwards for someone or doing things out of obligation, and importantly to
value yourself and take care of yourself.
Learning to love yourself enough to set the boundaries you deserve is a
lifelong journey. There will be ups, there will be downs, and we won’t get it
right every time. Feelings may get hurt. Relationships may sever. And there
may be days when the discomfort of this new way of operating feels
completely overwhelming. But as hard as it might be, don’t give up. You are
worthy of everything you desire.

-

Siya Chaudhary
Student
Department of Behavioral
Sciences.

Connected…
They say Wi-Fi works better when it is
secured and in touch. They say humans
work better when secure and in touch.
Different; are we, when man and machines
have the same need? We both need
security, and we both glitch when insecure.
Connected, I feel as I find your hands
looking for me. Secure is what I feel when
your hands touch me, palm to palm, the
grooves of your fingertips fitting into the
crevices of mine. Strong, I feel, as your
hands lock and intertwine. You bring light
into this darkness. I glitch.
Art; Siya Chaudhary.
Words; Shubham Prasad.

मेरे पापा...
चलो आज एक ऐसे शख्स की बात करते हैं जो होता तो सभी के
साथ है
मगर न जाने क्ोों अपनी मौजूदगी जताने से डरता है
एक वक्त पर बेफिक्रे पोंछी की तरह उडता है
मगर एक वक्त के बाद हर रोज फसपाही की तरह लड़ता है .....
वो हर लड़की का पहला हीरो है
फकसी भी अोंक के पीछे लगने वाला जीरो है
वो ही तो है जो बेटी को राजकुमारी बनाता है
फकसी से न डरने की तैयारी करता है ....
वो ही तो है जो मुझे सबसे ज्यादा चाहता है
मुझे हर बुरी नजर से बचाता है
वो ही तो है जो एक पल दे खे फबना रह नही ों पाता है
मुझे खोने के डर से ही सहम जाता है ....
वो ही तो है जो इतना बड़ा फदल रखता है
गुल्लक में सोंजोए पैसे की तरह रखता है
वो ही फिर एक फदन मुझे खुद से दू र करता है
और हर पल मेरी फचोंता में व्यतीत करता है ....
इस सोंसार की ररवाजोों ने हम दोनोों को बाोंधा है
न मुझे और न उनको भी ये सब करना भाता है
वरना बोलो खुद से कहा कोई फदल का टु कड़ा जुदा कर पाता
है ....
कौन है वो...???
मेरे पापा.....मेरे हीरो।
Ms. Khushboo Tomar
Faculty
Department of Behavioral Science

The Power of Self
Those who know the taste of disrespect, knows the value of self-respect.
The respect for self should be the first priority without any external
boundaries. We still tend to measure our worth and esteem based on
other's validation. We compare ourselves to others. We try to be someone
which is liked by everyone, to feel esteemed and worthy about ourselves.
Somehow, looking for validation and acceptance doesn't make our selfesteem.
The real self-respect begins the moment you accept yourself the way you
are, when you are able to set healthy boundaries, when you choose to walk
away from toxic people, when you are aware that your worth isn't based on
other's appreciation and it will not change anything in you and criticism
won't take away anything from you. Self-esteem starts building the moment
you fall in love with your flaws, experiences, body, mind and personality.
Self-respect is not something you learn and master overnight. Finding
reasons within like what makes you respect yourself more it can be your
nature, your kindness, your maturity, your smartness, your innocence or
basically what makes you "YOU".
To me self-respect was a long journey a complex one, I haven't always loved
and respected myself the way I do now. And what I learn is before you.
Respect yourself and at the same time it's good to face disrespect. To learn
self-worth you need to experience worthlessness. To gain self-confidence
you need to experience both over and under confidence. Failure is the best
teacher. There are no good experiences until you face the bad ones.
Khushboo Wasan
Student
Department of Behavioral Sciences.
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श्री गुरवे नमः ॥
ग्रंथो में लिखा गया है लि,
गुरुर्ब्रह्मा ग्रुरुलवरष्ुुः गुरुर्दे वो महे श्वरुः । गुरुुः साक्षात् परं र्ब्ह्म तस्मै श्री गुरवे नमुः ॥
सरि सब्दो में इसिा अथर यह है लि गुरु से बढ़िर इस संसार में िोई र्दे वता नहीं है और
हमे उनिा आर्दर िरिे उन्हें प्रणाम िरना चालहए ।
एि मनुष्य अपने जीवन में सवरप्रथम पावन साझेर्दारी अपने गुरु िे साथ लनभता है । ये
पलवत्र ररश्ता रख्त सम्बंध पर लनधार ररत नहीं होता और ये ही एि िारण है लि एि गुरु
अपने लिष्य िो मााँ िे भालत प्रेम और लपता
िे भालत र्दं ड र्दे ने में िोई संिोच नहीं िरते।
हर ररश्ते लि तरह ये ररश्ता भी सामालजि
तौर से स्वीिारा नहीं जा सिता यलर्द इस
ररश्ते िे र्दोनों तत्व इस साझेर्दारी िे लिए
असमथर हो ।
एि लिष्य िो सत्यता से अपने गुरु िा आर्दर
तथा सेवा िरनी चालहए और एि गुरु िो
अपना िर्त्र व्य लनभाते हुए , पुस्तिी ज्ञानं िे साथ-साथ अपने लिष्य िो एि सम्मान और
अलभमान से भरी जीवन िेिी लि ओर नेतृत्व िरना चालहए । इस प्रिार र्दोनों ही अपनी
भूलमिा स्पष्ट रूप से लनभा सिते है और इस पावन साझेर्दारी िे लिए पूणर रूप से समथर
िहिा सिते है ।
एि गुरु अपने लिष्य िो यह सीख अवश्य र्दें गे लि समस्याग्रस्त स्थथलत में भी वह िेवि
अपने धमर िा पािन िरे और अपनी लवचार धारणा िे लहत िे लिए िड़े यद्यलप वह िड़ाई
अपने ही गुरु से क्ों ना हो, तभी तो गुरु परिुराम ने बीष्मलपतामा िो सराहा था क्ोंलि वह
अपने प्रण िे हे तु अपने गुरु िे लवरुद्ध खड़े हो गए थे ।
गुरु िोई िायर िीर्रि नहीं होता, वह तो बॉस एि भावना है जो आप लिसी व्यस्ि िे लिए
रखते हो और वो व्यस्ि िोई भी हो सिता है ; आपिी मााँ , आपिे लपता , भाई-बहन या

िोई लप्रय लमत्र
। गुरु िा िो
लनलित रूप,
रं ग, या आिर
नहीं होता ,
िई िोग तो
एििव्य जैसे,
मूलतर िो ही अपना गुरु मानिर लिक्षा िा
आरम्भ िरते है ।
ये तो सत्य है लि भगवान् है परन्तु भगवान् िा
पररचय भी तो हमे एि योग्य गुरु ने ही तो
लर्दया था ।
एि गुरु िे िारन ही तो समस्त संसार
लनरक्षरता िे अंधेर से उभर पाया है यलर्द ऐसा
न होता तो क्ा हम जीवन िे इस स्तर पर
पहुं च पाते जहा हम अभी है ?
Bhoomika Bhatt
Student
Department of Behavioral Sciences.
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कय कों क मेरी म ाँ, हीर है तू।।
बलिर्दान लगनू या लिक्षा तेरी,
तूने िर लर्दया आज इतना बड़ा
चिना लसखाते हुए िर लर्दया आज पैरों पर खड़ा..
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ , हीरा हैं तू।।
अपने हर र्दर्दर िो भूिािर,
िगी रहती है उिझनो िो सुिझाने में
खड़ी रहती है ढाि बनिर
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ हीरा है तू ।।
खुर्द भूखी रहिर भर र्दे ती है पेट सबिा,
िर लर्दया लर्दन-रात एि अपना, हमारी हर खवाईि
पूरी िरते िरते..
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ हीरा है तू ।।
सही गित समझाया तूने
गिलतयों िो माफ िर , सही रास्ता लर्दखाया तूने..
मााँ और बाप र्दोनों िा रूप हैं तू ,
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ , हीरा है तू।।
लजतना भी लिखू मााँ िम है तेरे संघर्ो िे सामने,
र्दु आओ में रखे तू , रोती िो हाँ साए तू
परे िानीया िाख आई , डट िर खड़ी रही तू ..
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ हीरा है तू।।
एि मां गी हमेिा र्दो चीज़ िािर र्दी,
खुिी सारी तुझसे र्दे खी , सुख सारा तुझी से है ,
िमी नही आई िोई तेरे रहते ..
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ हीरा है तू।।
चमिेंगे जरुर तेरी चमि से ,
भगवान तुझे हर जन्म मे मेरी मााँ बनाए ,
तेरे र्दु ुःख सारे मेरे और मेरे सुख सारे ेे तेरे हो
जाए..
ियोंलि मेरी मााँ हीरा है तू।।
~तेरी सबसे लज़द्दी बेटी..
तालनया।
Taniya Vijayran
Student
Department of Engineering and Technology

Aapki kahani, hamari zubaani.
Relationship; that one complicated term which is ineffable. Who else but a woman
can describe this term better? So this month I decided to interview Kiran Rathour,
a ‘working home maker’ who is blessed with four kids. Why ‘working home
maker’? Because she just does not take care of her family but also leads a
corporate travel team at Thomas Cook, Gurgaon.
When I asked her what comes first in her mind when someone says the word
‘relation(s)’, she answered me with a
smile and said trust. “Relations are
beyond caste, creed and race. If there
is trust you can overcome anything
but when it comes to romantic
relationships I would say with mental
and emotional compatibility, cultural
and social compatibility is also
important or else it gets hard for both
the partners to adapt a new system”,
she further added.
Talking about professional relations,
Miss. Kiran was very clear that no
one should ever get personal when it
comes to profession as people can use
the information against you and can
outwit you easily. “Talk in a limited
manner. Uske gaale lagne ki kya zaroorat hai? Tumhara sabse accha dost hi
tumhara sabse bura dushman banta hai”. She further added that she even advices
her kids to not indulge with someone so much that your decisions revolve around
their happiness.
When asked about how to judge a person and know what to speak when, she said
that it comes with age and experience. “We need to only share relevant
information. If you study with someone then just study with them, you don’t need
to drop them home unnecessarily”, she was quite firm while stating this.

My last question to her was about the present scenario about teenagers getting into
relationships which do not last more than a month, “Bacche hai and they are very
impulsive. People at the age of thirty do not know what is right and what is wrong.
Relationships require a lot of patience and understanding which can come only
after experiences and maturity.”
Her advice to youth regarding relationships was very enlightening. She said, “Any
relationship, be it parent-child, student-teacher, lovers, friends or co-workers
require a certain level of understanding, trust, compromise and most importantly
space. As we grow our mindset about a
certain things change for good and we should
enjoy that process irrespective of the results.
Love is not something you beg for or go to,
love is something that comes to you
automatically from within. Before your love
someone else… be it anyone, you should
learn to love yourself and build a strong
intra-relationship.” With this we had
summed up our little talk on relationships.
Yes, I would very much agree that self-love
is the key to any healthy relationship and
maintaining a certain boundary in any
relationship is very important because
everything needs its space to breathe and
people would only understand this through
experiences.
Narrated By: Bhoomika Bhatt

Spaces…
The spaces between us keep getting deeper
maybe because we are not trying to resolve
them. We dress up and play pretends like
nothing really happened. We show the
world how happy we are together but are
we?
We did think of building a home together
but now, we cannot even stand each other.
I think we should sit down and talk it out
but will we ever be able to actually resolve
all our doubts? I do want you but this skinny love is killing me slowly and draining
my soul off.
Will we ever learn to be apt for each other or were we never supposed to be
together ever? So many questions in my mind and I really wish I could stop the
time and rewind; correct the existing flaws of this relationship and redefine. Am I
the only one trying or are you too with me in this?
It’s either we revive or just let it pass by because toxicity isn’t something we
should rejoice.
Art; Manshi Sahu
Words; Bhoomika Bhatt

Fake it till you make it
Entangled emotions faking it with a smile because I heard someone say to me ”Fake it till you make it”,
now I am trying even harder to fake it. My emotions are highly entangled to each other. I cry inside and
have a smile on my face because as I said, someone once told me fake it till you make it. As days pass
one by one these entangled emotions make me feel that I am choked. I want to scream loud, cry loud
and tell someone I cannot handle it anymore; help me, please help me I want to get out of this world of
entangled emotions but again I am stuck because I am afraid, afraid of getting judged, afraid that no one
will understand me and there are a lot things that I fear because now it is hard to distinguish between
what is fake and what is real. So, I decided to follow someone's advice; Fake it till you make it.

Should I hold on or should I let go?
Is anybody out there? Is anybody listening?
I haven’t been feeling myself lately, something is
wrong because I just day-dream.
I day-dream about a house with open windows
where I can feel the sun rays kissing my skin.
I day-dream about a boat, drifting away; carefree.
I day-dream about a life I have never lived.
I have been day-dreaming a lot lately. It’s not
healthy and I know it. Just hear me out once
before it’s too late.
Anonymous

“We all write poems; it is simply that
poets are the one who write in words.”
John Fowles

Akansha Jain
Student, Department of Behavioral Sciences

Life as we know it.
Only thing to be remembered
Is the journey,
Entirely Filled with a tonic of
Recovery & discovery.
Everyone and everything
has a part to play,
Which sometimes makes our
way.
The path we choose,
Gives us the view of
Our pursues,
Things might seem to be far,
But not really are.
Only those
Who proceed and lead,
Will surely succeed.
Mansi
Student, Department of Behavioral
Sciences

“BEAUTIFULLY FLAWED”
“Beauty begins the moment you decide to be to be yourself” said Coco Chanel,
girl who never passed a single exam with ease in her high school but became the
founder of a reputed brand ‘Chanel’ which is worth more than Five Million Dollars
and was the only successful businesswoman from the time of world war-I. How
ironic is that, isn’t it? But so is life. No one ever believed in her, but she believed
in herself, and that’s how she became unstoppable.
In this fast changing world with clock ticking all the time and people running after
success, money, fame etc., we have forgotten the real meaning of life and our
existence in this beautiful universe.
The youth specially is turning materialistic. They all want to look good, enjoy big
rides and wear expensive clothing. They just want leaving behind the happy
confusions of life. They compare themselves to others in order to know their
worth but the only person they need to compare themselves is with the person
they were yesterday. Statistics suggest an 11% increase in suicides all over world
in youths due to failure in exams and academics. 20% youth today suffers from
mental health problems just because of their
physical appearance and their social status.
The need of the hour is to spread awareness
and helping young minds to practice their
own magic.
Your achievements will always depend on
how much you believe in your abilities. You
can never be lonely once you start liking the person you’re alone with. Of course,
nothing in life will be easy; we will laugh, cry, scream and be silent but the

A Token Of Gratitude.
This is to every single person in
my life…
To the long gone and to the
staying one,
To the variables and to the
constants,
To the ones who turned their
back on me
When the director said,
“Action”,
And the ones who jumped the
barricades
To save me from humiliation.
To the ones who used it as an
excuse to quit,
And to the ones who accepted
me as ‘nonchalant’.
This is an expression of
gratitude from me,
Because yes! You made me
resilient.

Harleen Kaur
Student, Department of Behavioral Sciences.

steps that you’ll take to get over that wall is what
defines you. Know that there is more than a single
way to get over that wall of yours.
The best ways to
improve
your
self-esteem are;
 Start
identifying your
strengths.
 Accept
your weaknesses.
 Identify and challenge your negative beliefs.
 Build positive relationships and avoid
negative ones.
 Take on challenges and remember it’s
always the dark times that lead you to the
brightest of days.
How you treat yourself is how others will treat
you. Believe that you can and you’re half way
there and remember that your flaws are beautiful
and they make you look unique in a world full of
people
with
lost
identities.
The best outfit you can ever wear is selfconfidence! Because sky isn’t the limit, even moon
has footprints, said “YOU”.
Divyanshu Arora
Student,
Department of Behavioral Sciences.

Quiet.
They asked me to write about it. To write about you but what should I write about
my own corpse? Am I living or are you
the one who is alive in me? Different; is
what everyone calls me, as I walk
across the street. “Different is not bad”,
that is how a part of me thinks, that is
how a part of me believes; “Or is it?” ,
they say, lurking behind me as I walk
across the street. I, stand among you
with you reading my eulogy. Ironic,
isn’t it? Reading about the dead living
among you. This is how I feel when
they follow me as I walk across the
street. 100 billion neurons and a
hundred billion eons, this street would
just never end. However; as I speak, a
hand muffs me, I call it the ‘older hand
of time’; “shush, my dear”. The history
isn’t ready to repeat itself, not yet. As I stare into the abyss, my mouth sealed shut,
my iris all wide reflecting the sins of the past, all black and bright. A hand shuts
my eye; I call it ‘hand of the untimely hour’, the younger hand of time, “black
inside is black outside, we don’t do this and everybody goes blind”. Truth isn’t
ready to show itself, not yet. Blinded and mum, my time has come. Strangling me I
feel a hand this time. This one has no name, for this is a hand of mine, “now there,
let it go, this is your time to fall, this is the right time to rise and shine”. I am not
ready to save myself, not yet. Distorted, I feel. Alive, I am. Killed. Death; Death
arrives, patiently. All my life I believed death is the hunter, as I lay under his soft
black hood, embracing every breath he gifts me. Death is the gatherer. “Quiet” I
hear, and with a jolt I am pulled back into the reality by all my selves, as I walk
across the street.
“They call me ‘Distorted’
Art and Words; Shubham Prasad.

Pyaar ka panchnamaa 2.0;
Hinglish edition.

Pyar ek emotion hai jo aaj kal ke teenagers me
bohot hi common sa hai. Aaj kal max. 11-12 saal ke
baache pyar aur attraction me confused rehte hai.
Unko lgta hai ki agar koi humse zyada baat kre,
humare saath rhe, humari help kre to wo dost se
zyada hai. Aur yehi se problems start hoti hai. Aaj
kal ke teenagers
‘acchi dosti’ ko
‘sacchi mohabbat’ maan lete hai aur fir unka
ye jo priyatam hota hai, wo unke liye sabse
zyada important ho jaata hai. Issi chakkar me
ye teenagers apni family aur apne doston ke
bare me sochna chord dete hai jaise ki unki
life me bs unke gf/bf hi unke liye sab kuch hai.
Aur aage chalke agar koi bhi ladai wagera ho
to unko aisa lgta hai ki unko jeene ka koi haq nhi hai, har galti unki hai, khudko
blame karna start krte hai. As a result, ya to wo self harm krne ki koshish krte
hai ya fir depression me chle jate hai jab tak unhe ‘sacchi mohabbat’ firse na ho
jaye.

Kuch relations to aise bhi h jo ki insecurities aur possessiveness se bhare hue
hote hai. Na wo relation me khush reh pate h aur na hi apne partner ko khush
rehne dete hai. Har chiz me boundaries lga dete hai.
Unko aisa lgta hai ki ye sab krne se unka partner
unke saath hi rhenga. And at the end, wo relation hi
khatam ho jata hai. Iss stupidity ke baad inhe pta nhi
kya josh chadta hai aur ye ‘Bekhayaali’ ke Kabir
Singh ban jaate hai.
Inn nibba-nibbiyo ko lagta hai ki baas this is life aur
isse aage kuch aur hai hi nhi. Aise baccho ke liye ek
pyaari si line hai mere paas…
“Beta padh lo, abhi time hai. Ye ishqbaazi nhi,
barbaadi hai. Ande se nikle nhi aur kauw kauw pehle shuru kar di.”
Soumi Jana
Student
Department of Behavioral Sciences.

“tUm tO MerI JaAnnU Ho nA BÉbÿ”

BOUNDARIES OR NO BOUNDARIES IN A
RELATIONSHIP?
“Boundary is the line where you end, and someone else begins."Anonymous

What are boundaries in a relationship to you? Maybe something that stops us
from crossing line no matter how much you want to do? No doubt, it affects you,
either positively or negatively. Let me give you an example which some of us
might have experienced; imagine, you had a relationship which first felt very
exciting and passionate, but after some time you started feeling less of those
feelings, and the relationship eventually turned out to be unhealthy. This does not
only confine to romantic relationships but friendships as well.

The idea that boundaries in a relationship set the limit on the free flow of love
and affection is fundamentally flawed. The purpose of boundaries is not to create
distance but to ensure the long-term health of a relationship.
Let's look at two different types of roles played by part people in any unhealthy
relationship; 'Victim' and 'Protector'. Victim always blame others for their actions
and negative emotions. By doing this they expect
Many of our relationships fail because of the lack of awareness and respect for
boundaries. Some people can be so needy of love and affection; because of this,
they fail to set boundaries or even remove them and there they risk of sacrificing
one's esteem and respect. They now will be perceived as 'dependent', 'less
confident', 'clingy', 'intrusive' etc. They start becoming less likable by their
partners, becoming the very reason for them drifting apart.

Receiving love they always needed. The second type, the protector is the one who
takes the blame for everything. They do this in return for appreciation and love
that they always needed. Neither of these roles actually serves a healthy
relationship. The victim keeps throwing problems, and the protector grabs to
solve them until this becomes meaningless and tiring leading to break-ups.
This can be applied to friendships too. Even closest and longtime friends do mess
up things at times. Healthy relationship is where both “victim” and “protector”
leave their tags to nurture themselves and their relationships equally.
Sometimes we may make sacrifices for the person we love, that is Ok! But not
always. People in relationships often do not pay closer attention to what they do
and why they do it. What makes more important in the relationship is the
relationship and the need to have it at all costs. Your actions must be guided by
the desire to be happy, not to avoid feeling terrified or sad. This is the problem
with a lack of boundaries. A person with healthy boundaries understands that
there is no need to be terrified; they may hurt someone's feelings in the process
of maintaining boundaries. There should be enough understanding and respect
for each other emotionally and mentally to support each other in their individual
and collective growth.
When boundaries are clearly defined and respected, you do not need walls.
People can even cross boundaries when there's a mutual understanding. In
healthy relationships, "you ask, understand, take each other's feelings in the
account but not always feel responsible for your partner's actions, show gratitude
but not expect something always, respect the differences in opinion, perspectives,
and feelings. One must be clear about boundaries as much as they are clear about
their love. It can be difficult or gets complicated, but we should know how to set
boundaries and respect them.
So, good luck for a healthy and meaningful relationship!
Priyanshu Dagar
Student, Department of Behavioral Sciences.

SMILE
On every single day
smile in any way
maybe just for a while
taking time out from the work in pile
Don't wait for any reason
smile is not for any particular season
smile when you are sad
so that your sadness doesn't makes you mad
smile on any joke that you hear
smile when you are in front of the thing you
fear
I promise you will feel relaxed
it will help you gain the confidence you lack
let me share with you and advice
which I feel is simplest and nice
make a diary and write your happy and sad
moments in it
whenever you feel sad read it bit by bit
I am asking you to smile not laugh
smile is equal to laugh’s half
access a smile suitable when you are sad
laughing in excess, then surely you are mad
do you know why people consider smile a
craze
because it brings indelible charm to your face
it helps in the movement of bones
while smiling you never feel you are alone
now at least once bring on your face a smile
so that I can feel gratified at least for a while

Aastha Dhingra
Faculty
Department of Behavioral Sciences

It’s Always ‘You & Me vs The Problem’
(I)
When we are in a healthy relationship, we constantly look out for each other another and
there is a sense of immense comfort that we feel. Sharing and accepting everything becomes
a crucial part, be it any accomplishment, or any ongoing stressful event. A healthy
relationship is established when mutual understanding develops between one another, we let
go off the negative past experiences and nurture the present, become a good listener, and
help each other’s productive growth.
Unhealthy relationship is where one of the partners experience the dominance of other, faces
a constant fear and insecurities and receives mixed signals from the other partner that creates
confusion that whether the problem
lies within them or if they have
fallen for the wrong person. The
person at times may also physically,
mentally and emotionally abuse the
other and when it comes to realising
their own mistakes they step back
and become avoidant as if nothing
ever happened, or they were
absolutely correct.
Such unhealthy relationships cause
significant distress leading to different mental and physical health problems like, depression,
anxiety disorders, sexual dysfunction (changes in libido), insomnia, acne, obesity, heart
disease, diabetes etc. According to research on social exclusion it is proven that pain of
loneliness and social rejection is processed by the same area of the brain that processes
physical pain.

There are various ways to deal with personal stress. First effective way is communicating
feelings with someone you trust. Second, get back in touch with your partner by doing some
new fun activities like playing games, going out for a walk, having tea together, or helping in
household chores etc. Third, allow yourself to say ‘thank you’ or ‘sorry’ whenever required.
Fourth, reminisce how you triumphed over past challenges together can help you two bounce
back from your current situation. Other methods like mindfulness, aromatherapy, laughter
therapy, music therapy, self-hypnosis and seeking out for professional help can also be
useful to deal with the stress.
Human beings are hardwired to seek out social interaction, but being in a relationship, is an
emotional rollercoaster. It tends to have lots of highs and lows. Stress is a major element that
comes along with lows and it is best to spot it. Comfort your partner and actively overcome
stress as a couple.
Nikita Yadav
Student
Department of Behavioural Science

( II )
Relationship is a thread whose both ends are tied to two different people. If we look at the
dynamics of any relationship it has some basic loops embedded in it. These basics loops are
often formed by these people in their own way. Every individual has his own way of viewing
any relationship and pouring efforts in it. It is like a tree that should be watered constantly to
grow.
While being in such kinship, we often commit some mistakes which affects our relation with
the person. Many of these mistakes are unintentional which results in shattering pieces of
this bond. When we critically analyse
the factors contributing to such
wreckage, we could

see our faults at the top. To point out a
common adding up cause is our stress.
There are many faults that we often do
because we are extremely stressed out.
Either we hurt ourselves or the other
person whom we look forward to.

Here are some common faults that we can consider in order to avoid miserable conditions.
1. Blaming and complaining- Constant nagging creates havoc in any kind of relationship be
it with friends or with family. Nobody wants to be pricked all the time. Every person makes
his own set of mistakes with time. These mistakes make us human. If we try to think about
any situation logically keeping aside our convenience and expectations then a lot of
problems would be solved. Instead of blaming the other person, try to find out a better
solution to make that person understand about the situation.
2. Emotional instability- When we are stressed out for a long time, it makes us moody..
Biologically stress produces free radicals which enhances our irritability towards any adverse
situation. In this mind set, if we encounter disappointment we react in a very vulnerable
manner. We sometimes may behave inappropriately which affects our relationship to a great
extent. An emotionally stable person can achieve anything in life only if they are able to
control their vulnerability.
3. Passive-aggressive- This is often
seen to be practiced subconsciously by
almost everyone. The very moment our
ego gets pricked by someone, we react
very abruptly. We might behave in an
odd manner or respond coldly or shut
ourselves completely or stop interacting
all of a sudden. This affects other
people and also you as well. The
bestowing seeds of most conflicts are
often
this
passive-aggressive
behaviour. Analyse your actions closely
and find out how often you act passiveaggressively.
4. Lack of acknowledgement- Being stuck at work the whole day drains all of our physical
as well as mental energy. So when we are expected to be present at certain situations that
would make others happy we tend to disregard that opportunity. Even if we are asked to give
our reviews or share our perspective regarding certain topics, we do not feel like
participating. The ongoing stress sets our mood off but when these actions are prolonged
they turn into habits. Gradually, we lose our interest in others' lives. Even when we receive
love and care, we don’t reciprocate and acknowledge their efforts out of habit.
5. Negative thought process- This is the most common fault of all. Being stressed out, we
ruminate on negative thoughts constantly. This burnout drives out our positive outlook of
any situation. As soon as we encounter a situation, we are so compelled by negativity that we
think of the negative or bad outcomes as a consequence. This loop of negativity acts like a
dead-end. Unless we stop this, our relationship will continue to deteriorate.

Efforts are like the wheels of a relationship. If one of the wheels
is compromised, the relationship stumbles. We cannot control
others, instead we can have a look at our actions.
Like I said, relationship is a thread tied to both of partners; we
need to look out for our end first. Either the end we are holding is
strong enough or not. It takes years to build a relationship but
minutes to break one.
So be cautious about your actions. Don’t allow stress to erode
your relationship. The more you are alert towards your efforts,
the more strong and healthy a relationship you would be in.
Sukanya Singh
Student
Amity University

Five Myths About Love.
LOVE is and should be

Unconditional.
LOVE is and must be EXCLUSIVE.
Love must stay

THE WAY IT WAS
at its peak.

True Love Never Dies.
Loving someone means never
hurting them.

DARK SIDE - SOCIAL MEDIA BOUNDARIES
Good boundaries are important for healthy relationships, but when it
comes to our online lives, we rarely
think to create clear-cut borders. The
most important reason to set
boundaries online is our “safety and
protection.”
A recent Instagram chat group *Bois
Locker Room* wherein rapes were
glorified and underage girls were
objectified by mare 14-15 year old
school-going boys followed by another incident of a class-12 Gurugram
boy, Manav Singh, who committed suicide after getting falsely accused by
a girl for sexual assault on social media
shook the national consciousness and
urged the society to strongly consider
the application of gender sensitization
and social media literacy for students.
The impact of harmful content and
activity on social media can be
particularly damaging for anyone, and
there are growing concerns about the
potential impact on mental health and well-being of people. It is
important to maintain certain rules while using social-media.
I believe that social media gives opportunity to reach a targeted audience
and create compelling impact around issues that matter but in current
scenario people are becoming increasingly comfortable with sharing private
and intimate details about themselves, which in turn can be very
dangerous. Beyond the viral cat videos and friendly political banter, these

social networks are also the source of fake news, cyberbullying, popularity
contests and catfishing.

To maintain a healthy mind and not allow social media consumption to get
the best of you, set boundaries, adopt best practices and try to be more
present and in the moment. Approach social media the way you might
approach your own mental
health. Take a step back, observe
and consider how anything you
will share online makes you feel,
if it is going to impact you same
tomorrow, a month from now or
even
a
year
from
now.
Oftentimes, you’ll find that the
answer will be that it won’t.
The power of social media should
not be taken lightly. When used
for the right purpose can reap tremendous benefits. However, without
necessary precautions, social media can subconsciously and consciously
harm your mental health and wellness as well as of others too.

-Siya Chaudhary
Student
Department Of Behavioral Sciences

Attached…
Alone as I think I am but never was because
she is always there with me. She knows me
better than I know myself for she has known
me nine months more than anyone ever can.
When she holds me, all of my fears suddenly
go away and my worries fade somehow. I
never knew what love was until she kissed my
forehead and whispered, “I will always be
there with you no matter what, no matter
how.” I will live a life for both of us and sing
that song which you once sung because at the
end I am still a part of you.
Art; Annie Sakhuja
Words; Bhoomika Bhatt

म ाँ

Moon and her Child
In a world where someone like me have little or no
importance,
She provided me with something I desperately
needed acceptance.
When no one believed in me, not even myself
She said be who you are even if the world doesn’t
help.
Her positive self never left, whenever luck and
situation didn’t rhymed,
She is a source of strength, when not everything is
spring time.
I wonder about her free spirit in the face of this
monotonous relay
She listens to her favorite songs, saying “chalo thoda
sa jee le.”
She emptied my insecurities when the bottle was
filled to brim,
Taught me happiness doesn’t require being a part of
ideal woman paradigm.
“No need to worry beta”, she always says chucking
under the chin,
For protecting us, she guessed his name was
Rumpelstiltskin.
I hope till the end, this happiness in her eyes shine,
My mother is a woman one of a kind.
Simran
Student
Faculty of Behavioral Sciences.

रिम-झिम बिसात के बाद वो गीली शाम में ,
गझलयोों को िोशन किते दीयोों के उजालो में,
याद आता हैं उस पतली सी पगडण्डी पि
सााँ ि ढले वो घि को लौट आना,
चूल्हे पि सकती वो ताज़ी िोटी की महक
या तेिी चुझडओ की खनखनाने की आवाज़,
जाने झकस बात में वो जादू था, मााँ
की दू ि खेलती भी
घि लौट के आया किती थी,
यूाँ पुकािा किती थी झदनभि
सुनकि भी अनसुना कि दे ती थी...
आज तेिी एक आवाज़ सुनने को यूाँ तिसती हाँ मााँ ,
आ पहों ची हाँ इतनी दू ि
की वतन की खुशबू को यूाँ तिसती हाँ |
ढलते झदन यहााँ भी हैं ,
बादल भी बिसते हैं
पि जाने क्ोों यह तझपश काम नहीों होती
झमट्टी की वो सुगोंध यहााँ भी आयझत है ,
शोि भी बहत हैं यहााँ
पि तेिी एक आवाज़ को तिसती हाँ में मााँ |
Shikha Arora
Student
Faculty of Commerce and Management

KEEPING UP WITH SGT UNIVERSITY

Feeding the Marginalized
When the Coronavirus Pandemic has despoiled the
whole nation and has made the mankind around the
world vulnerable and powerless SGT took the
initiative to provide essential help to all the needy
ones by giving free food and medicines.

Boost immunity with Ayushkvatha
As scientist around the world are working hard to find
medicine for treating COVID-19 meanwhile, The Faculty of
Indian Medical System at SGT University started
“Ayushkvatha” (to boost immunity) distribution among
people as boosting immunity remains a key to fight
against novel coronavirus. This program started on May
25th, 2020 at SGT Ayurveda Hospital from 9:30am to
10:30. The medicine is free of cost and received a
wonderful response.

Safety First!!
Amid the shortage of safety equipment for medical staff in the
fight against Corona Virus, Faculty of Fashion Designing at SGT
University have designed low-cost personal protective equipment kit
for all the people who need it the most at this crucial time like the
health care workers and those deployed
at quarantine centers, hospitals, pharmacies and laboratories.
The Faculty of Fashion Dean Dr. M.K. Nair said that he has
prepared the face shield with locally available material, after
realizing the necessity of the safety gear. After finding that such a
face shield was not available online or in the local market, the
faculty prepared it with the nonwoven fabric. This is also included
in the PPE kit being given to the health staff.
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